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More Biden “Migrant” Crime: Stabbing, Two Sexual
Assaults
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The nationwide illegal-alien crime wave
continues.

News reports from Michigan and Florida
disclose that two illegals, the first a Mexican
and the second a Guatemalan, are suspected
in a stabbing murder and two sexual
assaults.

The dispatch about the stabbing in Florida
followed another from last month on the
arrest of three Guatemalans. Their crimes:
kidnapping and gang rape.

Barely a week goes by, and sometimes not a
day, when someone somewhere isn’t the
victim of a Biden “migrant.”

A 25-year-old Sturgis man has been arrested for allegedly breaking into a home and sexually
assaulting two girls, deputies said. https://t.co/Ytxpqc9wP3

— WOOD TV8 (@WOODTV) April 5, 2024

“Sturgis Man”

In yet another case of the media’s getting it half right, WOOD-TV in Grand Rapids, Michigan, reported
that cops arrested a “Sturgis” man  for breaking into a home and sexually assaulting two girls under 13
years old.

He wasn’t a “Sturgis man,” of course, but instead a Mexican man called Miguel Hernandez-Ruiz.

The 25-year-old was “charged with first-degree home invasion and two counts of first-degree criminal
sexual conduct with a person under the age of 13.”

Identified on video surveillance, Ruiz fled the state, and after an “extensive manhunt,” MLive reported,
authorities tracked him to Fort Wayne, Indiana, where he fought extradition.

Continued MLive:

The sheriff’s office confirmed the man was in the U.S. illegally, [St. Joseph County
Undersheriff Jason] Bingaman told MLive/Kalamazoo Gazette. The man is a citizen of
Mexico, Bingaman said.

The man was allowed into the U.S. in August 2021 on an H-2A temporary agriculture visa,
Bingaman said. The man’s visa expired in December 2021.

An Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) spokesperson said the agency would
confirm details about the man’s immigration status after the man is arraigned on the
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charges.

So, instead of arresting and deporting Ruiz, President Joe Biden’s Immigration and Customs
Enforcement looked the other way as Ruiz stayed in the country for almost three years. Result: He
sexually assaulted two little girls, police allege.

Now ICE has placed a detainer on him.

Stabbing, Gang Rape in Florida

The fatal-stabbing suspect in Florida is Guatemalan Ricardo Agustin Lorenzo. He’s been charged with
murdering fellow Guatemalan illegal Bilder Pablo at a Days Inn, WEAR 3 News reported.

The charge is second degree murder, and ICE has placed a detainer on the illegal. The report did not
disclose when he entered the country, but concluding that he entered on Biden’s watch and was
released is hardly unreasonable.

The gang-rape case sounds eerily similar to the murder of Laken Riley, who was also alone when a
Venezuelan illegal, police allege, murdered her.

“Andres Felipe Morales, 29, Darinel Ordonez Jimenez, 31, and Marcos Felipe Ramirez, 30, all from
Guatemala, are accused in the kidnapping [of] a woman and sexual assault of the victim,” WEAR 3
reported. “The woman was walking along Lake Osborne Drive early Monday morning when one of the
men grabbed her and threw her inside a vehicle, according to the arrest affidavit.”

After the kidnapping, police allege, the men raped her and recorded it. The woman escaped and went to
the sheriff, who blamed the Biden administration for letting them into the country.

“In all likelihood, these people came from Mexico. They didn’t come through here, I can tell you that for
sure because we would’ve checked our database,” Palm Beach County (PBSO) Sheriff Ric Bradshaw
said, the station reported:

Bradshaw criticized the federal government for not securing the southern border and called
the immigration crisis the worst he’s seen in his 52 years of law enforcement.

Bradshaw says PBSO’s Intelligence Center works closely with the FBI but warns if the
federal government doesn’t do something about the border now more crimes like this can
happen.

“They’re not gonna stay just in Miami. They’re gonna go where they need to go to do what
they do. They don’t know if it’s Dade, Broward, or Palm Beach County. They just go to do
what they’re gonna do. And we’re gonna have to deal with them,” said the sheriff.

Morales faces sexual battery and false imprisonment charges, the station reported, while Jiminez and
Ramirez were charged with conspiracy to commit false imprisonment and conspiracy of sexual battery.
All the crimes are felonies.

Again, the station did not disclose when the three landed in the country. But it’s quite possible they
entered with the rest of the almost 8 million illegals Biden has permitted to invade — and that’s just
across the southwest border with Mexico.

More Biden Migrant Crime
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The crimes of which the illegals are accused are neither unique nor surprising.

Biden “migrants” began a crime wave almost as soon as they entered the country, as The New
American has reported.

Most recently, Biden migrants have been accosting and threatening shoppers at Home Depot. The
migrants hang out at the store’s doors, then press leaving shoppers to let them help carry the recently
purchased merchandise to the shoppers’ cars.

They are such a nuisance at a store in Westchester County, New York, that the store hired K-9 security.

But at least the “migrants” haven’t murdered any Home Depot shoppers … so far.

In yet another case, ICE was forced to hunt down a Biden “migrant” whom police had arrested for
raping a minor and then released after ignoring a detainer. The Brazilian entered the country in 2021
and was released at the border.

In February, police in Kenner, Louisiana, arrested a Honduran illegal — again, released at the border
on Biden’s orders — for raping a 14-year-old girl and stabbing a 62-year-old man.

That arrest followed the famous case of Laken Riley. A Venezuelan Biden “migrant” is charged in her
murder. He too was released at the border, along with his two criminal brothers, one of whom is linked
to Tren de Aragua, the “migrant” gang terrorizing New York City.

In March last year, border authorities released a Somali terrorist at the border whom ICE had to track
down. Agents didn’t collar him until in January.

H/T: Breitbart

Click here to learn more about America’s migration invasion, and what can be done about it.
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